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A HIDDEN JEWEL
DISCOVER FITZROVIA’S
ARCHITECTURAL GEM

MENU
SUGGESTIONS
LET OUR
SUPERMARKETS
MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS

PRESENT SOLUTIONS
FROM SECRET SANTAS
TO TRICKY RELATIONS
WE’VE GOT IT SORTED

THE GOOD
FIGHT
WAR GAMES IN
TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD

Welcome to

Listen carefully and you can almost hear it. It’s the
sound of ‘sleigh bells ringing and ring ting tinging’,
a sure sign that Christmas with its timeless magic
is on its way.
From now on it’s all anticipation and preparation, from choosing the
perfect presents (or dropping the odd hint for yourself) to deciding on
the festive menu. So we thought we would give you a head start.
The following pages are chock-full of suggestions for all kinds of gifts and
things to eat and drink, all available locally. So have a browse, be inspired
and let the good people of Fitzrovia bring you the father of all Christmases!
Lee Lyons, Manager,
The Fitzrovia Partnership,
Business Improvement District

Make it a cool yule
With a little help from Habitat (E7).
Parker 8-10 seat oak dining table – £995; Parker oak bench – £295;
Oregon oak dining chair – £130; Delgra white tumbler – £10 each;
Serina plates and bowls – £10 to £12; Bellit candlesticks – £35 to £40;
Turini 16-piece cutlery set – £90; and a selection of baubles and crackers.
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Double bubble
How do they do it? These
Cimballi double-walled tree
decorations comprise one
bauble within another. A set of
two, one pink and one aqua,
costs £12 from Habitat (E7).

Make a statement
This solid brass Word Object
can stand on a table or shelf
and have its say, or you can
use it as a very effective
paperweight. It costs £24
from West Elm (F7).

Glasses with
glamour
Impress your guests with these
mouth-blown glasses finished
with a ring of gold. They cost
£9 each from West Elm (F7).
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Serve with a smile
These glazed porcelain salad plates are from
West Elm’s Collector’s Edition. Each features a
quirky design guaranteed to add fun to your food.
They cost £10 each from West Elm (F7).

Siamese, please

Sit on top of the world
Designed by Kristjana Williams, the pure silk cover
of this feather down cushion features a menagerie
of exotic wildlife. The Animal World Map cushion
costs £120 from Heal’s (E7).

Perfect for pictures of your family and friends
(feline or otherwise) the Arcatia Cat Picture
Frame will stand on a table or hang on the wall
and costs £15 from Paperchase (F8).

Perfect for cat naps
This ‘purrfectly’ delightful Flower Kitten cushion
costs £41 from BoConcept (C6).

Not just for the mousetrap
This set gives you everything you need to
tackle the entire cheeseboard.
The Mice Cheese Knives set
costs £30 from Habitat (E7).

Well spotted!
Keep your ring collection in one place
with this hand-made Leopard Ring
Stand in solid, gold-painted brass.
It’s £12 from Oliver Bonas (F7).
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Sausage
sandwich?
The perfect gift for
any literary canine
fancier, these
Sausage Dog
Bookends cost £49
from Dwell (F7).

An absolute shoe-in
Who could not love these Sausage or
Scottie dog coir doormats? They are
£14.95 from Dwell (F7).

Completely
barking?
This crazy Skating Dog
sculpture in bronze
costs £79 from
BoConcept (C6).

Make your dog’s
Christmas Day
Why should your four-legged friend miss all
the fun? This Christmas Tree Bandana in
machine washable faux suede slips easily
over his or her collar.
£10 from Habitat (E7).
–5–
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Totally tea

Nailed it!

Explore the world of
tea with these boxes of
Loose Leaf ‘Selfies’
from T2. Each contains
ten different teas and
each ‘selfie’ makes
enough for two cups
£8 from T2 (H9).

This compact and portable Nude to Night
Nail Duo gives you everything you need to
switch from that subtle natural daytime look
to full-on gorgeous gold when it’s time
to party. £8 from Boots (H9).

Box clever
Never mislay your make-up again. Store it all in
this generously sized box, to carry with you or
keep in one place at home. The Beauty Box is
£20 from Superdrug (G8).

A real life saver
What better way to revive the
party spirit than with a game of
Operation? Just £24.99 from
Waterstones (H9).

Splash out
Hand-formed and with a freely spattered
painterly finish, the Ines range at
Oliver Bonas (F7) is a casually sophisticated
look. Prices range from £7 – £28.

And make a splash
The metallic Spruzzo splatter cutlery will add a
touch of colour to any table.
£19 – £28 from Oliver Bonas (F7).

Here comes a chopper!
It’s what every boy loves to play with.
This remote control helicopter costs
£30 from Habitat (E7).
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Glass
with class

Wax industrial
This no-nonsense, 6-armed candelabra
in black steel is both functional
and strikingly beautiful.
£109 from BoConcept (C6).

These shapely
bottles with their
solid wood stoppers
are the superior way
to pass the wine or
whisky, or serve the
oil and vinegar to
accompany a salad.
£18 – £34
from West Elm (F7).

Feeling fruity?
Show off your cocktail making skills with
this gold pineapple shaker. £34 from
Oliver Bonas (F7).

From a
budding
artist
Created exclusively
for Heal’s (E7)
by South African
potter, Lisa Firer,
this Folded Bud
Vase, comprises
two joined cylinders,
hand-painted with a
blue ink spot finish,
and costs £45.

A richer pourer
This Metallic Banded Carafe with its
tinted green glass body and striking
gold base is a sumptuous way to serve
wine or a fruity festive punch. £29 from
West Elm (F7).

Lucky dip!
Made from sustainable bamboo
and glass in a modern take
on a traditional design, this
Praline Chocolate Fondue Set
is the perfect present for a foodie
friend with a sweet tooth. £25
from Paperchase (F8).

Wall flowers

Getting warmer?

Create your own winter garden indoors with
these ceramic Rose Wall Ornaments. Also
available in a tulip and magnolia design. They
are £39 for three from BoConcept (C6).

Say no to cold winter evenings with the Sweet Snuggles Hot
Water Bottle and Cover. It even has pompoms.
£10 from Superdrug (G8).
–7–
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Snug rugs
Naturally perfect for the home environment,
these luxurious Icelandic Sheepskin Rugs
by British designers, Organic Sheep,
are available in a range of colours and
cost £130 at Heal’s (E7).

Here it is!
If you have eaten in Obicà (‘Here it is!’
in Neapolitan dialect) and loved the food,
this is your chance to try their recipes at
home. The Obicà Cookbook is available
from Obicà (G7) for £19.95.

Possible present?
The Atlas of Improbable Places could be
the perfect gift for the person who thinks
they have been everywhere. Take the short
journey to Waterstones (H9)
and purchase for £20.
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Go freestyle

Dead good!

The multi-coloured
splatter paper Splatz
Christmas tree
decorations are finished
with string and a bead.
£3 from Habitat (E7).

If your tastes run to the
gothic, you’ll probably
love these Wooden
Skull Decorations, laser
cut with a neon pink loop
and ready for hanging.
A set of three is £8 from
Paperchase (F8).

“I saw free chips?”
Fast food fans will love these embroidered
Sequin French Fries decorations. £6 from
Paperchase (F8).

Party animal!
This highly decorative Navy Stag with his golden
glitter hooves and antlers and fabulous boa
clearly knows how to have a good time. £6 from
Paperchase (F8).

Succulent!
These glass Cactus Tree
Decorations are £10
for a set of three from
Paperchase (F8).

Dressing the tree
From the men who probably cut it down, the
Lumberjack Shirt decoration costs £5 from
Paperchase (F8).

–9–
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A new leaf
This exquisite tray has been made by hand
in India from nickel-plated aluminium and will
grace any table. £30 from Lombok (E7).

Look east
Hand-made by Indian artisans in brass and
with an antiqued silver finish, the Tetek tray
works beautifully as an eastern-inspired
centrepiece. It costs £25 from Lombok (E7).

Full blown beauty
The colours of the Thea metallic iridescent
vase graduate from warm amber at the base
to clear glass at the top. Handcrafted, each
vase is subtly different.
£30 from Habitat (E7).

Bag those mags!
Made from delicately worked brass-coloured
iron, the String Magazine Holder costs
£139 from BoConcept (C6).

Serves to impress

A cup that cheers
Guaranteed to turn teatime into a real
occasion, the Dazed and Dazzled cup and
saucer in fine bone china is one of a range
from T2 (H9) and costs £25.

Worth a shot
Melted and randomly reshaped, these glasses
could have your guests wondering just what
they’ve been drinking. Four Tipsy Shot
Glasses, in clear or amber,
cost £40 from Habitat (E7).
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Pass around the canapés on this Collector’s
Edition Plate with its striking floral design
and just wait for the compliments.
It costs £8 from West Elm (F7).

Just for
desserts
Created in
metallically detailed
stoneware and
topped with slogans
encouraging
indulgence, these
Gilded Dessert
Plates by New York
store Fishs Eddy
cost £10 each from
West Elm (F7).

Oki dokey
Available in different sizes and colours, this
Oki Tray is great for organising your desk, or
getting someone else to organise theirs.
£70 from BoConcept (C6).

Breakfast
in bed?

Bottoms up!

Made from solid
mango wood,
the brass-finished
Deco Handled Tray
could deliver the
perfect start to
Christmas Day.
It costs just
£49 from
West Elm (F7).

The famous Moscow
Mule cocktail has
always been served
in a copper mug.
You can drink
whatever you like
from these Moscow
Mule Mugs in
copper-finished
stainless steel.
£19 each from
West Elm (F7).

Flowers
optional
Looking good, empty or
full, the dark blue body
of this hand decorated
stoneware Bleu Vase,
made in Thailand,
contrasts strikingly with
the unglazed white neck.
£45 from Habitat (E7).

Take a
second look
It appears to be
made of marble but
the Griffin Vase
is actually mouthblown glass. A
single vibrant flower
would look fantastic
against its black and
white finish. £35
from Habitat (E7).

Up to scratch
With its distinctive
hand-scratched graffiti
pattern in black, each
earthenware Pierre
vase is unique and
makes a bold statement
in any room. £20 from
Habitat (E7).
– 11 –
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We

storm
the
castle

If you have ever wandered past
the Warhammer store on
Tottenham Court Road and
wondered what arcane rituals are
taking place inside, this is your
chance to find out.

We talked to store manager Peter Paton to
discover exactly what it is about this mysterious
hobby that attracts such a following and what
you need to do if you want to join them.

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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What exactly is Warhammer?
It’s a hobby where you collect, build, paint and play with collections of
fantasy model soldiers called Citadel Miniatures.
How exactly do you play it?
All of our models start as plastic frames which you build, then paint
as you want. After that you find an opponent to fight battles, set
in high fantasy settings, using armies like the mighty Stormcast
Eternals or the heroic Space Marines.
And what sort of people are playing it?
Warhammer is for everyone and it’s popular with all ages.
How do you get into it?
We have fantastic starter kits like the Dark Vengeance set which
gives you the things you need to begin playing in the world of
Warhammer 40,000. You will also need to paint your new models
and, for that, we recommend the Citadel essentials paint set.
There are different games aren’t there? Which is the most popular?
In this store, definitely the fantasy game, Warhammer: Age of
Sigmar. It’s just over a year old but already super-popular with
new and existing customers. It’s a lot easier to play than some and
comes with a very simple handbook.
Will you be offering anything special for Christmas?
Our fantastic design studio produces amazing miniatures every
week but they’re keeping their Christmas plans under wraps at
the moment. We’ve just released a fantasy board game called
Warhammer Quest Silver Tower in which you and your friends have
to adventure through a twisted dungeon controlled by an Evil Chaos
Sorcerer. We also have a promotion in November offering a £10
voucher when you buy a Battle Brothers starter pack.
What do you expect to be your most popular line this Christmas?
Christmas is a great time to get into a new hobby, so it will probably
be a starter set like the Warhammer 40,000 Dark Vengeance or
Warhammer Age of Sigmar. These allow you to get stuck in to the
worlds of Warhammer with everything you need to start playing or to
join one of our beginner’s lessons where we teach the essential skills.
What decided Games Workshop to open Warhammer in Fitzrovia?
We needed a premier location for our flagship store. We found it in
Tottenham Court Road and we certainly plan to stay for a long time.
This is also a really vibrant and exciting area, full of great shops and
amazing people.
Finally, what’s the best gift you can give a Warhammer fan?
A new army to build and paint. At least that’s what’s on my
Christmas list!
Warhammer (G8), 243 Tottenham Court Rd, London W1D 7QW
– 13 –
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Little things
can mean a lot

Whether it’s that Secret Santa present for a colleague or a surprise
stocking filler for your nearest and dearest, there’s no better feeling
than seeing the unfeigned look of pleasure on their face when they
find out exactly what you have bought them.

Make it last

For your mini-Mozarts

It’s the gift that keeps on giving with a vanilla and
cookie fragranced treat for every day of Christmas.
The Sweet Snuggles 12 Days of Christmas
Calendar is £16 from Superdrug (G8).

This colourful xylophone in the shape
of an adorable baby fawn, with its four
metal notes, encourages the very young
to take their first steps into the world of
music. Next stop, Carnegie Hall.
£15 from Habitat (E7).

It can be done
The squirrel has 18 acorns and your mission
is to balance them on his back. This quality
wooden game is challenging but fun and a
great way to develop dexterity in tiny digits.
£25 from Habitat (E7).

Get a head start
With these novelty hats you really will be
in contention in any Christmas costume
competition. The Turkey headband (with all
the trimmings) costs £7.50 and the Reindeer
Fluffy Antlers and Red Nose costs £10
both from Paperchase (F8).

Get the doodle bug
Sometimes only a doodle will do, so keep
this box of coloured pencils to hand for those
spare moments when you need to express
yourself. The Doodle Box comes complete
with pencil sharpener and is £9.50 from
Oliver Bonas (F7).
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

Save your dough
What a delicious way to stash
your spare cash. The Gingerbread
Man Money Box is £8 from
Paperchase (F8).
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Get tooled up
The multifunctional present for the handy man or
woman in your life with everything they need from
a wire cutter to a bottle opener. The Mini Wooden
Hammer Tool is £12 from Joy (C6).

Dreaming
of a white,
milk or dark
Christmas?
These chocolate
snowflakes from
Hotel Chocolat
(H9) come in all
three varieties, plus
salted caramel.
A packet of two
costs £4.50.

Very handy
Just point and rub out your mistakes with these
Eraser Fingers, just £1 from Tiger (H9).

A prickly reminder
Plant it on the fridge and use it as a pin board.
The cork Cactus Fridge Magnet pin board is
£2 from Tiger (H9).

It’s choc-full!
This Elf Stocking is
packed with milk
chocolate Santas,
caramel chocolate
Christmas trees and
vanilla-white
chocolate bells.
Perfect for your little
helpers at £10 from
Hotel Chocolat (H9).

There’s a nip
in the air
There are times
in everyone’s life
when a drop of the
hard stuff may be
required, if only for
medicinal purposes.
What better way to
be prepared than
with this Spirit Hip
Flask? £10 from
Paperchase (F8).

The eyes
have it
This cube organiser
bag is perfect for
storing makeup,
brushes, toiletries
and more and looks
great. Available in
a range of colours
for £3.99 from
Superdrug (G8).
– 15 –
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One to get your paws on
The superhero-style mask
on this A5 notebook doubles as
a magnetic seal. The Cat Notebook
is £8 from Paperchase (F8).

Spot the dogs

Give them a hand

A variation on the traditional game that only
requires canine recognition skills, with beautiful
illustrations by Japanese artist Itsuko Suzuki.
Dog Domino costs £9.95 from Habitat (E7).

As the weather gets colder, you’ll want
to clap on these Sweet Snuggles
Moose Soft Gloves that double as
mittens. £6 from Superdrug (G8).

Fun with felines
With 64 different breeds featured, this twist on a
favourite game is a great way to explore the world
of cats. Cat Bingo is £20 from Habitat (E7).

They’ll go potty for these
These cute Tiddly Pots are full of little nibbles of
caramel or milk chocolate. The Penguin and Reindeer
versions are £2 each from Hotel Chocolat (H9).

Stamp out Christmas!
These festive rubber stamps come with four ink
pads and are perfect for adding crafty seasonal
touches to cards and more. The Christmas Stamp
Set is £10 from Paperchase (F8).
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Name

Address Number

CHARLOTTE PLACE
Radiance Beauty k

12

Grid

G6

Name

Address Number

Grid

GRAFTON WAY
EZ Mart D

35

C5

Grafton News _

33

C5

Unisex beauty treatments, the place to escape the hustle

Convenience store selling a range of products and groceries

A unisex hairdresser specialising in colour and hair
treatments

Everything from newspapers, tobacco and confectionery

Redhead H

7

G6

Saco Hair H

4

G6

The Eye Place b

5

G6

A hairdresser offering cuts, colour and hair styling products
Opticians and eye care

Walk-In Backrub k

11

Benefit from stress relieving shiatsu massage

G6

CHARLOTTE STREET
Andrew Jose H

1

G7

Central Bikes X

68

E6

Hairdressing in the heart of Fitzrovia

New and used scooters, scooter clothing and accessories

Charlotte Street News _

66

E6

Ted’s Grooming Room H

20

G7

36

G7

William Hill t

50

Visit for sports betting, poker and casino games

NEW CAVENDISH STREET
Fitzrovia Bicycles X
Independently owned bike shop

C5

Name

Address Number

PERCY STREET
Charles Worthington H

7

G7

Soho Wine Supply J

18

G8

VGMedispa k

4

H7

Name

Address Number

Grid

Ladbrokes t

116

C5

WARREN STREET
Alec Tiranti J

27

B3

Laptop Outlet u

51

F8

All Flutes Plus J

61

B4

Coral t

71

B5

Fresh Collection J

5

B5

Gifto Travel X

56

B5

Health Food Centre k

10

B5

Helix Clinic k

32

B3

InKu l

15

B4

J Hair & Beauty H

18-19

B4

Jai News _

9

B5

The place for a flutter on Tottenham Court Road

Laptops to feel, touch and try for yourself

Lloyds Bank n
Lombok <

88
D6
204-208 E7

Maplin u

218-219

F8

M&S Simply Food D
Metro Bank n
Mr Leo Barber Shop H

55
227
60

F7
G8
F8

Mr Topper’s H

160

C6

Muji <

6-17

H9

Multiyork Furniture <

95

D6
D6

Beautiful, handmade, eastern-inspired furniture

136-138 E4

Grid

The UK’s biggest consumer electronics specialist

Flagship salon offers a variety of hair and beauty treatments

The specialist in men’s hair and beards

Premium Wine and Spirit seller in Central London

Cut & dry haircutting for adults and children

Manufacturer & supplier of sculptors’ tools
Specialist London flute shop

The place to bet on sporting events and casino games

Dry cleaners, offering a shoe and clothes repair service
Travel agents for great value flights

Health products, supplements and fresh juice bar
Private acupuncture practice

Boutique with timeless, day-to-day, non-seasonal garments

Skin rejuvenation and non-surgical aesthetic enhancements

Natural, simple design for today’s lifestyle

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
All Tech Repairs u
260

Sofas designed and made to order in the UK

H9

Natuzzi Italia <

80-81

Argos J

216-217

F8

72

B5

6-17
49

H9
G8

225-226 D6
45
G8
229
G8

Simply Fresh D

Barclays Bank n
Baseo u

Nationwide n
NatWest Bank n
O2 v

Makeover Studio London J

57

B4

30

G8

12

B5

231-233 G8

Odeon Cinema X

Transition Salons H

Bensons for Beds <

B3

C6

H9

24

158

22

The Tanning Shop k

BoConcept <

Oasis l

Dental treatment as well as emergency dental services

6-17

H9

Oliver Bonas l

63

F7

Zack’s London Eye Clinic b

30

Dresses, jewellery, homeware, furniture and gift shopping

Award winning and independent opticians

B3

Treatments for face, body, hands, feet and general well-being

Boots k
Boots k

211-212

F7

Paolo Marchetti Interiors <

230

Vintage classic to ultra-modern Italian furniture

G8

Contemporary womenswear fashion and lifestyle

120-122 B5

213-215

F8

WHITFIELD STREET
Lewis Leathers l

3-5

G7

Cut, colours and beauty treatments for women and men

Boots k

Paperchase s

Calligaris <

177-178

D6

Planet Organic D

23-24

H9

Pollocks Toy Museum X

41

F7

Newspapers, magazines and confectionery

Cards Galore s

61

F7

RAFT Furniture <

184

D6

Scott’s Tour Travel X

143

B4

Cards Galore s

179

D6

Robert Dyas <

123

B5

Walkers Hairdressers H

131

C5

CEX u

70

E7

Royal Bank Of Scotland n
Rush Hair H

171
105

C6
C6

Wonder Herbs k

159

B4

Ryman J

66

F8

Sainsbury’s Local D
Sainsbury’s Local D
Santander Bank n
Shyamtronics u

15-17
145
164-167
246

H9
B5
C6
H9

WINDMILL STREET
Adam B J

32

G7

Artefact picture framers & gallery J 36

G7

Curwen Gallery J

33

G7

Sofa Workshop <

84

D6

Forever Health k

8

G7

Fowler35 H

35

G7

Jonathan Quearney l

7

G7

Revival Retro l

30

G8

Rivet & Hide l

5

G7

Sharps Barber & Shop H

9

G7

Tallowin l

4

G7

Family run specialist magazine store
London barbers for gents pampering

William Hill t

Visit for sports, betting, poker and casino games

Laptops, computer and electronic repair service
The nation’s favourite catalogue store

CLEVELAND STREET
Brodie’s J

88A

D3

Cleveland News _

90A

D3

Esthetique k

74

D4

Ginkgo Health & Beauty k

98

C3

Innocenza l

51

E4

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store

Well-established cobbler and key cutter

Newspapers, magazines, cigarettes and snacks

The Buy And Sell Electronics Outlet

Specialising in beds, mattresses and bedroom furniture
Modern design furniture for the urban-minded

Luxe Hair Salon H

92

C3

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store

Omsai News _

63A

D4

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store

Paul Kitsaros l

66

D3

Beautiful Italian designed furniture

F5

Greetings cards for every possible occasion

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s bespoke tailor

Taylor’s Buttons and Belts l

22

Specialised business in fabric covered buttons

Greetings cards for every possible occasion

EUSTON ROAD
Coral t

293

B5

The Original Tottenham Court Road Computer Exchange

Euston Shoes l

335

B4

One of Europe’s top betting and gaming shops

Bringing Italian style to your living room

Choose from pay & go, pay monthly or SIM only

Three-screen cinema showing the latest releases
Fashion trends with a nail salon and bar

Design-led stationery, gift wrap and gifts
Fully certified organic supermarket

Solid and affordable handmade furniture
Just about everything for your home

For stunningly beautiful, wearable hairstyles

The place to bet on sporting events and casino games

Coral t

262

H9

Repair service and a wide range of shoes

Crystal Casino X

69

E7

Currys/PC World u

147-149

B5

Designer Sofas <

82

D6

DFS <

220-224

F8

Dianetics & Scientology J
Dominion Theatre X

68
E7
268-269 I9

Space.NK.apothecary k

101-106 C6

Specsavers b

6-17

Dreams <

180-182 D6

Outstanding eyecare and a great choice of frames

Dwell <

200-204

F7

Photography accessories, phones and film processing

DZD <

145

B5

Gifto Travel X

Travel agents for great value flights

331

B4

Margolis Furniture J

341

B3

NatWest Bank n
Ours Travel X

350
301

B3
B4

Simply Fresh D

295

B5

Showroom selling a range of office furniture

Travel agent specialising in travel to far-east countries
Suppliers of a range of fresh grocery products

FITZROY STREET
Samuel French’s Bookshop J

The latest technology, the best possible prices

A family business selling fabulous Italian sofas

Inspiration from Europe’s largest sofa company

One of the West End’s largest theatres

52

B4

Bookshop stocking plays, musicals and books on the theatre

Pall Mall Barbers H

The drop-in gaming machine arcade

45

B4

Men’s hairdressing, barbering, beard trimming and wet shaves

The bed specialist with a passion for sleep

Contemporary furniture and home accessories

Everything for display and visual merchandising

For stationer, and home and office essentials

Specialists in laptops and computer products
A huge range of sofas, handmade in Britain

The place for must-have, cult beauty products

H9

Spectrum u

127-129

B5

Superdrug k

43

G8

T2 J

25

H9

The beauty and health store

GOODGE STREET
Acupoint k

42

F6

EE v

4-5

I9

Black Eyewear b

38

G6

Epsilon Computers u

47

F8

Tesco Express D
Tiger J

Flight Centre X

64

G6

Fabled by Marie Claire k

21

H9

Vodafone v

89

D6

Fifth Avenue Shoe Repairs l 41

F6

Feather & Black <

83

D6

Warhammer X

243

G8

Goodge Street News _

49

G6

Fitness First X

179A

D6

Waterstones J

19-20

H9

HMN Beauty Centre k

30

G6

Futon Company <

69

C6

West Elm <

209-210

F7

Jennings Bet t

9

F7

Grafton Pharmacy k

132

B5

West End Cameras u

160A

C6

Leyland SDM J

25

F7

Grosvenor Casino X

262

H9

William Hill t

175-176

D6

Chinese treatments and over-the-counter medicine

Mobile phone shop serving the EE network

Glasses and sunglasses, unique design with vintage essence

The computer and peripherals specialist

Flights and holidays from expert local travel agents

Flagship store for beauty & wellness products

Shoe repair and a range of traditional men’s footwear

Helping you to furnish your ideal bedroom

Newspapers, magazines, tobacco and confectionery

The world’s largest gym, health and fitness group

Beauty Massage Centre offering a wide range of massages
Bookmaker offering competitive odds on all major sports
The specialist decorators merchants

Mac PC Services u

35

F7

Mr Topper’s H

57-59

G6

Mac and PC computer repair and maintenance services
Barbers that offers a cut and dry service

Oxfam l

52

G6

Women’s, men’s & children’s clothing, books, charity gifts

Parkers J

28

Dry cleaning services for clothes and textiles

F7

Futons, sofa beds and much, much more

Plus film developing, toiletries and baby products
Gaming for all tastes, from roulette to slot machines

H Mart D

115

C5

Habitat <

191-199

E7

Halifax Bank n
Heal’s <

110-113 C5
191-199 E7

Health k

118

Highly Sprung <

185-186 D6
65

Supermarket specialising in providing Asian foods
The shop that restyled Britain’s homes

For modern and contemporary designer furniture

C5

Ryness u

37

F7

Snappy Snaps J

42

F6

Splash H

24

F7

Holland & Barrett k

STA Travel X

11

F7

Hotel Chocolat J

Unit F

H9

48

F8

Supplier of light bulbs and LED lighting specialist
The one-stop-shop for all your photographic needs

Salon offering haircuts, highlights and beauty treatments

Alternative and complementary remedies

Maker of sofas, sofa beds and corner sofas

For vitamins, minerals and herbal supplements

F8

Cheap flights, adventures, hotels and hostels and more

British chocolatier and cocoa grower

Supermarket selling fresh produce and other groceries

Repairs, upgrades, custom builds and software support

Tesco D

10

F7

House of Computers u

Thai Harmony k

26

F7

YMCA J

22

F7

HSBC Bank Plc n
HSBC Bank Plc n
Joy l

A Thai spa with an extensive menu of treatments

Charity store selling everything from clothing to bric-a-brac

The unique fashion and lifestyle brand

39-41
G8
156-157 C6
101-106 C6

Australia’s largest range of loose leaf tea and tea wares

124-125 B5
241
H9

All your funny, useful things for all year round
Mobile phone shop

Specialist game shop
Specialist high street bookshop

The place for great hair and beauty treatments

Newsagent selling magazines, newspapers and tobacco
Suppliers of a range of fresh grocery products
A stylish makeover and photographic studio
Cutting edge hairdressers

State of the art sun bed and spray tanning

Britain’s oldest motorcycle clothing shop

Collection of mainly Victorian toys and a small toy shop

Travel agent specialising in Eastern Europe, China and India
Unisex hairdresser

Offering Chinese traditional alternative treatments

For all your printing needs

Bespoke picture framing, hanging and restoration
Commercial gallery with changing exhibitions
Alternative medicine & massage

Hairdressers offering exceptional service
Bespoke tailor & clothing

Women’s vintage style clothing & accessories

Men’s store selling rare denim, clothes and accessories
Coffee shop And barbers

Hand-crafted leather bags

The only UK store for this leading US homeware brand
Cameras by Holga and Lomo, and film processing
One of the betting world’s best-known names

SHOP KEY:

TOTTENHAM STREET
Fitzrovia Neighbourhood Centre J 39

F6

Georges Shoe Repair J

35

F6

LAS Dry Cleaners and J
The Complete Cobbler

26

F6

LoveFone u

37

F6

Oh So Lovely k

45

F5

Orb Optical b

12

E7

Sai News _

8

E6

Symphony Hairdresser H

31

F6

The Beautiful Nails Studio k

28

F6

Advice and support for all residents in Fitzrovia
Shoe repairs and key cutting

Dry cleaning, key cutting and shoe repairs
Phone repair services
Beauty and massage treatments

Opticians, eye tests, frames and contact lenses
Newsagent

Unisex hairdressers

Manicures, nail extension and pedicures

n
t
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l
u
D
H
k
<
X
v
_
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J

Bank
Bookmakers
Card & Gift
Clothing
Electronics
Groceries
Hairdresser
Health
Homeware
Leisure & Entertainment
Mobile Phone
Newsagents
Opticians
Other

Ring…

A

Go geometrical with this Square Frame
Howlite ring. £18 from Oliver Bonas (F7).

B

C

D

...ding...
Sparkle to impress with this Triangular Druzy
Stone Ring. £36 from Oliver Bonas (F7).

E

F

G

H

I

...ding!
Sport a touch of industrial chic with this Musco Mesh
Interlinked Bracelet. £16 from Oliver Bonas (F7).

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

J

1

2

3

4

5

Safari, so good
These colourful animal characters are
definitely worth tracking down. A pack of four
Safari Pencils costs £5 from Joy (C6).

6

7

8

9

10

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
Name

Address Number

Grid

BAYLEY STREET
Gail’s Artisan Bakery J

11

G8

BERNERS STREET
Maple & Fitz <

36A

G7

Fresh bread, made by hand the time-honoured way

Wholesome food to make you feel good inside and out

CAVENDISH STREET
Chi _

168

Fresh and authentic Vietnamese street food

H1

CHARLOTTE PLACE
Beyond Bread J

2

G6

Da Paolo Restaurant ■

3

G6

Gluten free bakery, selling sandwiches, cakes & drinks
A neighbourhood Italian serving authentic dishes

Lantana <

13

G6

Café serving excellent coffee and an interesting menu

In Parma by Food Roots ■

10

G6

Owners from Parma in Italy, serving top quality products

Name

Address Number

Grid

Name

Address Number

Grid

Ragam ✤

57

E4

MORTIMER STREET
The Detox Kitchen ✪

10

H4

Sensations Sandwich Bar ✜

90b

D3

NEWMAN STREET
Dickie Fitz ✪

48

G6

C6

Tinderbox ✜

213-215

7F

Wasabi ★

6-17

H9

Wasabi ★

127

B5

YouMeSushi ★

37

G8

TOTTENHAM STREET
Bay Leaf Café ✜

19

E6

Calcutta Street ✤

29

F6

Gigs ❂

12

E6

Hiba ✪

10

E7

Pod ✪

5-7

E7

Rawligion ✪

3

E7

The Hope ❖

15

E6

Yumchaa ✜

9-11

E7

WARREN STREET
Bang Bang _

53

B4

Bento-Ya ★

11

B5

Café Le Midi ✜

23

B3

Coffee Cake & Kisses ✜

54

B4

Honey & Co. ✜

25a

B4

A haven to relax and read a book inside Waterstones

Honey & Spice ✜

52

B4

Deliciously authentic burritos, tacos, soups and salads

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

Pret A Manger ✜

14

B5

Serving Italian coffee, fresh juices, smoothies and crepes

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

Prince of Wales Feathers ❖

8

B5

Stylish and contemporary café bar

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

Smugglers Tavern B

28

B3

Steak & Lobster ✪

6-7

B5

Small and friendly neighbourhood sandwich bar

Strazzanti ❂

51a

E4

The Four Lanterns ❋

96

C3

The Babylon Tower Café ✪

68

D4

Sicilian fine food company

Serving Australasian-influenced food and drink

1

G5

Great value middle-eastern food that’s a hit with locals

The Larder ✜

8

G5

Intimate and convivial wine bar and restaurant

PERCY STREET
Ahi Poke ✪

3

H7

Big Fernand s

19

G8

Chettinad Restaurant ✤

16

G8

Unpretentious Greek cuisine and a friendly welcome

The Remedy ❖

124

C3

Trattoria Montebianco ■

86

D3

Good no-nonsense Italian food, served with a smile

CLIPSTONE STREET
Tower Tavern ❖

2

Contemporary London pub serving traditional food

E2

British-European restaurant, bar and lounge

All day café for health conscious eats with a deli counter
Specialising in raw Hawaiian fish dishes
Gourmet French burgers

Specialising in the flavours of southern India

D4

The Elysée ❋

13

G8

A family run deli and sandwich shop

The Old Dairy Café ✜

35

B3

House of Ho _

1

H7

Sagar Vegetarian ✤

17a

G8

Salumeria Dino <

15

G6

Small owner-managed pub with some great food
Sandwiches, salads, cakes and teas and coffees

CHARLOTTE STREET
Andreas k

40

F6

Barnyard B

18

F6

BiBimBap ✪

10

G7

Bobo Social ✪

95

E5

Brasserie Blanc s

8

G7

A huge choice of traditional Greek/Mediterranean dishes

EUSTON ROAD
Double J’s ✜

333

B4

Organically produced comfort food from top chefs

Eat ✜

350

B3

Rasa Express ✤

327

B4

Fresh and traditional Korean food

Small plates, succulent burgers and cocktails
Simple, hearty, seasonally-based French cuisine

Bubbledogs J

70

E6

Caffé Nero <

2

G7

Côte Brasserie s

5

H7

The Champagne bar that serves hot dogs

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service
Freshly prepared, value-for-money French food

Dim T l

32

G7

L‘etoile s

30

G7

Popular oriental dishes and refreshing Chinese teas

Legendary French bistro with great food and hospitality
Fitzroy Tavern ❖ (re-opening soon) 16
G7
The traditional pub that gave Fitzrovia its name

Gaucho ✪

60

The authentic essence of Argentine cuisine

F6

Herman Ze German G

43

G6

Italia Uno ■

91

E5

Josephine’s ✪

4

H7

Navarro’s u

67

F6

Obicà ■

11

G7

15

G7

Palms of Goa ✤

12

G7

Pescatori ■

57

F6

Pide ✪

45

G6

Pied à Terre ▲

34

G6

Pizza Express ■

7-9

G7

Reynolds <

53

F6

Roka ★

37

G6

Samarkand b

33

G6

Siam Central ▼

14

G7

Shochu Lounge ★

37

G6

Thai Metro ▼

38

F6

The Ninth ✪

22

G7

Vagabond ❖

25

G7

Wahaca & Wahacito ✪

19-23

G7

Zizzi ■

33-41

G6

A variety of homemade German sausages

Family-run sandwich shop with a taste of Italy
A genuine taste of the Philippines

Serving some of the best tapas in town
The contemporary style mozzarella bar

Oscar b

(at Charlotte Street Hotel)

Vibrant bar and restaurant that’s open all day
The original east-meets-west cuisine from Goa
Specialising in the finest, freshest seafood
A new Turkish pizza concept

Michelin-starred and one of London’s finest
Great pizzas with meat-free and pasta options
From deli pots to mini muffins, great for grazing
Award-winning Japanese robatayaki cuisine
Modern Uzbek inspired restaurant

Perfect for a tasty Thai meal and a beer
Cocktails and Japanese cuisine

Fresh homemade Thai food direct to your door
French-influenced Mediterranean cuisine
An independent wine shop and wine bar

Delicious, freshly prepared, Mexican market food
Affordable Italian food from fresh, local ingredients

CLEVELAND STREET
Archipelago ✪

53

E4

Bamboo Flute l

145

C2

Brazilian Gourmet ✪

70

D4

Café Macchiato ✜

59

E4

Tantalising global cuisine for a sensory dining adventure
Delicious Northern Chinese cuisine

Brazilian home cooking with changing daily specials
Famed for their ‘Executive Breakfast’

Café Zilly ✜

126

C3

Da Beppe ■

72

A4

Fish Bone ❂

82

D4

Freshly made sandwiches, pasta, burritos and more
An authentic Italian restaurant

Great British fish and chips (and mushy peas)

George & Dragon ❖

151

C3

Small owner-managed pub serving great food and drinks

Freshly cooked food at incredible prices
Sandwiches, soups, salads and more
Inspired, spice-rich food from Kerala

Wasabi ★

350

B3

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

FOLEY STREET
King & Queen ❖

1

F5

GOODGE STREET
Amorino ✪

21

Barrica ◆

London’s oldest Greek restaurant restyled for today
Vietnamese street food from TV chef Bobby Chinn
Ground-breaking South Indian vegetarian restaurant

RATHBONE PLACE
Bourne & Hollingsworth ❖

28

H7

STEPHEN STREET
Stephen Street Kitchen ❂

21

H8

Vintage style basement cocktail bar

Quality breakfast, lunch, dinner and a Saturday brunch menu

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
Brot Kultur ✜
154/155 B5
Germany’s premium bakery

Burger King G

1A-1B

I9

F7

Café Rouge s

264

I9

62

G6

Café W ✜

19-20

H9

Benitos Hat ✪

56

G6

Caffé Nero ✜

79

E7

Bianco Coffee ■

31

F7

Caffé Nero ✜

126

B5

Black Sheep <

5-7

F7

Caffé Nero ✜

239

H9

EAT ✜

44

G6

Ca’puccino ✜

106

C6

ICCO ■

46

F6

Costa Fresco ✜

190

D6

Konditor & Cook ✪

39

G6

DF / Mexico B

29

G8

Kua ’Aina B

40

F7

Eat ✜

62

Nando’s ❂

57-59

G6

Eat ✜

Wok to Walk l

45

G6

Victorian pub with cask ales and traditional grub
Italian gelato using all natural ingredients

Authentic tapas bar with a Michelin Bib Gourmand

The home of ‘The Whopper’ and some

Classic French dishes with a contemporary twist

Friendly, family owned café serving honest, homemade food
Restaurant specialising in Bengali cuisine

Delicious fish and chips or tasty Cypriot meze

Restaurant offering the tastes of Palestine and Lebanon
Fresh, seasonal, healthy food in compostable packaging
Get your health fix with this all-raw food cafe

A great little pub with a good range of beers and food
A Chinese tea shop for tea, cake and spending time

Vietnamese serving healthy salads to summer rolls and hot dishes
Delicious Japanese home cooked dishes

Ideal for a morning coffee and fresh sandwiches and pizza
An artisan coffee/bakehouse & lifestyle store
Delicious food from the Middle East

Honey & Co’s little deli and café from the Middle East
Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives

Freshly prepared food and fine drinks in stylish surroundings
Diner and bar serving fine American cuisine

Similar to other Costas but with more of a food focus

Warren’s Sandwich Bar ✜

13

B4

Delicious, creative cakes for sale and order

Modern diner for Mexican-American food

E7

WHITFIELD STREET
Arbina u

110

B4

94

D6

Carpenter’s Arms ❖

68-70

D6

Fitzrovia Belle ❖

174

C6

Crazy Bear ❖

26-28

F7

98

D6

Dabbous ❂

39

F7

I9

Del’ish ❂

161

B4

Sardo Cucina ■

112

C5

WINDMILL STREET
Bao ✪

45

G8

Café Metro Express ✜

6

G7

Drakes Tabanco u

3

G7

Sharps Coffee Bar ✜

9

G7

Hawaiian, serves burgers and succulent chargrilled sandwiches

The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads and more

The place for tasty, happy and healthy chicken

The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads & more

Made-to-order stir-fries, including vegan & vegetarian

A pub in which to socialise, dine, drink and work

Thai curries and stir fries all at affordable prices

Serving slow-cooked sourdough pizza

Papaya ▼

27

F7

Franco Manca ■

Patty & Bun B

55

G6

Garfunkel’s B

267

Pilau B

34

F7

Greggs ✪

92

D6

117

C5

A unique and truly memorable burger joint
Fresh Indian Street Food

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner since 1979

Tasty sandwiches, legendary sausage rolls and pasties

Pure Made for You ✜

47

G6

Honest Burgers ✪

Reverend JW Simpson ❖

32

F7

Itsu ★

53-54

F8

Salento Green Life ■

51

G6

Itsu ★

103

C6

Salt Yard ❂

54

G6

Jack Horner ❖

234-236 G8

Sanxia Renjia l

29

F7

KFC G

71

E7

Spaghetti House ■

15

F7

Leon ✪

27

I9

Subway ✜

13

F7

Leon ✪

101

C6

64

F7

187

D6

Tasty, fresh, healthy meals, made on site every day
Bar serving high quality cocktails

A burger restaurant inspired by great British produce
Sixty-two dishes, light, green and good for you

Deli, café and wine bar specialising in the produce of Puglia

Sixty-two dishes, light, green and good for you

Award-winning tapas inspired by the flavours of Spain and Italy

An Ale and Pie pub with a traditional British menu

Specialising in the cuisine of central China

Still serving their famous original recipe chicken

Family-owned restaurant serving traditional Italian food

Healthy Mediterranean Food

Submarine sandwiches, great tastes and healthier choices

Healthy Mediterranean Food

A pub that takes beer seriously, plus good food

Simple, elegant boulangerie fare. Take out or dine in

The Draft House ❖

43

G6

Le Pain Quotidien ▲

The Fitzrovia ❖

18

F7

Mantovani 1946 ■

The London Cocktail Club ❖

61

G6

McDonald’s G

134

B5

114

C5

Traditional London pub serving great freshly cooked food

Italian gelato, coffees and pastries

Friendly staff, cool décor and banging cocktails

Home of the 100% beef ‘Big Mac’ and more

The One Tun ❖

58-60

G6

TAP Coffee No. 114 ✜

Trattoria Mondello ■

36

F6

Northumberland Arms ❖

119

C5

Wrap It Up ✪

19

F7

Planet Organic ✪

23-24

H9

Wrapchic ✤

48

F6

Pomme de Pain ▲

259

H9

Yoi Sho ★

33

F7

Pret A Manger ✜

100

C6

GRAFTON WAY
Ask ■

Pret A Manger ✜

237

C5

Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives

G8

48

Rising Sun ❖

46

66

C5

Local serving cask ales and traditional pub food

G8

Café Rio ✜

Small and cosy café serving the best of Brazilian food

Sal Capone ■

E7

Sardo ■

45

C5

A café selling Italian specialities

76

A little taste of Sardinia using the finest, freshest ingredients

Saucer & Spritz ❖

22

H9

The Grafton Arms ❖

72

C5

Café/Bar located inside Oasis, serving coffee to cocktails

A full range of beers, wines and spirits, and a roof garden

Starbucks ✜

77

E7

Starbucks ✜

175

D6

Subway ✜ 

109

C5

Friendly local serving real ales and an all-day bar menu

Coffee treated with respect, sandwiches and salads

Old-style Italian home cooking

Buzzy, traditional local with all-day, fresh food

Gourmet wraps from around the world
Fresh, tasty Indian food in a wrap

An authentic Japanese izakaya (pub-style) restaurant
A passion for Italy and a continually evolving menu

GREAT TITCHFIELD STREET
Gitane Café ✜
60

4G

Persian Bistro in a minimal and informal environment

Serving authentic Spanish dishes

Trusty, upbeat local serving fresh, seasonal pub food

Crazy Bear cocktails, modern Thai, Chinese & Japanese food
Light, innovative cooking. Clean flavours, seasonal produce
Freshly prepared Persian and Mediterranean food
The unique taste of Sardinia in an informal style

Serving steamed buns and a range of Taiwanese dishes

Serving sandwiches, salads, hot meals and refreshments
A typical Jerez tavern serving classic drinks and food
You don’t need to get a haircut to enjoy great coffee

Tasty French sandwiches, salads and hot dishes
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Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives

Another outpost of the global coffee chain
Another outpost of the global coffee chain

E4

MAPLE STREET
Simmons ❖

28

D4

TCR Lounge Bar ❖

183

C6

Le Menar ✪

55

E4

Vasis ❋

56

D4

The Court Pub ❖

108A

C6

Oriental Dragon l

100

C3

Submarine sandwiches, great tastes and healthier choices

Traditional Greek and Mediterranean dishes, freshly prepared

Family-run sandwich and pasta bar

RESTAURANT KEY:

D4

A late night bar specialising in cocktails

A menu that delivers the best quality ingredients

Salads, juices and hot dishes, it’s a completely organic menu

61

A proper Chinese restaurant with an adventurous menu

Handmade sushi from the freshest local ingredients

Great quality, good value pizza made daily by experienced chefs

80

Specialises in modern, middle eastern food

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

Great coffee, snacks and cakes

Ishta’s Café ✜

Snacks and refreshments with a middle-eastern touch

Coffee with and a selection of pastries and sandwiches

The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads and more

Go Go Lebanese ✪

Traditional and modern middle-eastern dishes

Inexpensive, accessible, canteen-style food

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

PEARSON SQUARE
Percy & Founders ❂

4

G7

Grid

162

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, juice, snacks – seasonal ingredients

CONWAY STREET
The Lukin ❖

1

Address Number

The Japanese Canteen ★

Popular and authentic dishes from the south of India

Serving cold pressed, organic juices, salads and sandwiches

Roots Juicery <

Name

Lively lounge bar that specialises in parties

An oasis of calm, comfort and quality pub food

American
Café/Sandwich Bar
Chinese
Fast Food
French
Greek
Indian
Italian
Japanese
Modern European
Pub/Bar
Spanish
Thai
Vietnamese
Other
Outdoor Seating

If you know Fitzrovia, you’ll
know this is one of the very
best areas in London for
eating and drinking.
With the fantastic array of restaurants, pubs
and bars on and around Charlotte Street, you
could eat out every day of the week without
ever getting bored.

Tesco – Free From Bakery Selection

At Christmas, however, most people want to entertain at home so, in the
next few pages, we’re offering our seasonal DIY tips with some tasters
from our local supermarkets plus exciting recipes from the district’s
cocktail masters. Enjoy!
It’s not all about lunch. That may be the main event but let’s not forget
teatime. This array of sweet delights comes from Tesco but there’s
plenty of choice from the other local retailers.
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Scallop & black pudding
with bacon jam
A neat round of black pudding served hot,
topped with a dollop of dry cured bacon jam
and finished with a delicate queenie scallop
cooked in salted butter. £4.50.

Lobster & prawn with
smoked chilli butter & hot
brioche rolls
Sweet, meaty, luxurious chunks of lobster
and prawns, cooked in chipotle chilli spiced
salted butter and served in a light,
soft mini brioche roll. £4.50.

Christmas

is for sharing at

Mini New York cheesecakes

Sainsbury’s

For the last twelve months, Sainsbury’s have been working
hard to put together a range of food and drink inspired by the
latest taste trends and designed to cater for just about
Sicilian lemon blondie tortes everyone. Well it certainly looks fantastic but the proof of the
A Belgian white chocolate blondie base pudding is down to you and, of course, your family and friends.
topped with a Sicilian lemon filling and After all, it is for sharing.
A crunchy buttery biscuit base topped with a
vanilla flavoured cream cheese filling and a
seasonal sparkle. £4.

finished with a vibrant Sicilian lemon and
silver lustre glazed. £5.

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Deboned British
bronze turkey

Salted caramel profiteroles
Chocolate choux pastry profiteroles filled with
salted caramel mousse and topped with an
indulgent salted caramel sauce, then finished
with dainty gold lustred white chocolate
decorations. £5.

With a pork, duck and hidden orange stuffing
and cranberry and orange glaze. Easy to
carve and decorated with candied orange
slices, bay leaves and bacon lattice. £75.

‘Noel’
Belgian
chocolate
tiffin
Crunchy shortcake
biscuit pieces with
a mix of dried
cranberries and juicy
raisins, encased
in rich, smooth
Belgian dark and
milk chocolate
and finished with
a shimmering gold
lustre. £12.
– 23 –
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A little festive help

from Tesco

From party food for the run-up to the big day to treats for
Boxing Day and beyond, Tesco are offering a spectacular range
of products designed to keep the Christmas spirit alive
throughout the festivities. Whether you’re throwing a party,
entertaining guests or keeping the family fed in style, there
should be something here to fit the bill.

Antipasti meats selection
and serving board

Mini batter sausages with
curry sauce

A delicious assortment of the finest,
hand-picked Italian meats on a beautiful
handcrafted board. Serve with crusty bread
and olives. £10.

Heat up your festive get-together with these
cheeky canapés. £3.

Mini pulled beef toasties
with Red Leicester melt
Tender pulled beef brisket cooked in a smoky
sauce and served with tangy Red Leicester
cheese. £5.
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The alternative
cheese board
Now for something a little different.
A superb selection of cheeses delicately
baked in impeccable crisp filo pastry with
expertly chosen olives. £5.

Seafood
platter
An impressive
centrepiece
complete with whole
lobster, beautifully
dressed crab, a
selection of king
prawns and smoked
salmon.
Accompanied by a
sweet and tangy
Marie Rose sauce
and a delicately
smoked
mackerel pâté.
£32.50.
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Have a

magical

M&S
Christmas
That’s what the food and drink
wizards at M&S are promising
us, so what have they managed
to pull out of the hat this year?
Favourite sweet treats turned
into savoury show stoppers,
classic British recipes given a
makeover, bitesize breakfast
treats and a must-try range of
top tipples. Sounds good to us.

Serrano ham joint
Specially selected and matured for 12 months,
this melt-in-the-mouth, de-boned
Spanish Serrano ham comes complete with
knife and stand. £30.
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Chocolate
pine cones

Cornish Cove wreath
Perfect for a festive cheeseboard. A mature
Cornish Cove cheddar wreath with juicy
cranberries and apricot. £5.

Chocolate mousse
pine cones with a
hidden chocolate
truffle centre and a
dusting of gold lustre.
£12 for six.

Mini Santa hats
A crisp meringue base topped with raspberry
jelly and fresh vanilla cream. £4.

Chocolate & cherry
Viennese kisses
Mini Viennese biscuits with a rich cherry
and Kirsch filling. £4.

Prosecco Viennese kisses
All-butter mini Viennese biscuits with a rich
prosecco frosting filling. £4.

Three bird
roast
sausage rolls
Crisp all butter pastry
filled with lightly
seasoned turkey,
chicken, duck and
bacon. £5.

Fire roasted
tortilla chips
dipped in
dark
chocolate
The ultimate sweet
and savoury
combination.
Crunchy tortillas
baked with red bell
and jalapeño peppers,
then dipped in rich
dark chocolate. £2.
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Oasis.
Get perfectly

prepared to party

From mistletoe-dodging at the office Christmas party to raising a glass
with your nearest and dearest, now’s the time for non-stop celebrations.
And there’s one way to make sure you always look and feel gorgeous:
Oasis Tottenham Court Road.
That’s right, the fashion brand you know and love is on hand with a glittering edit of party pieces
and sequin-dusted dresses… but it doesn’t stop there. Why not visit Pin & Polish, the in-house
beauty bar? Sit back and relax as the experts give those talons a festive makeover. You can even
enjoy a cocktail or two before stepping out to paint the town a very stylish shade of red.

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Go all out when going out out with Oasis. Let treasure trove trims
and glittering sequins wink their way into your wardrobe this party
season. Uncover luxe embroidery, sumptuous velvet and butter-soft
satin in a collection that’s perfect for day or night.
Saucer & Spritz is the in-house café at Oasis. Start the evening in
style with a glass of something sparkling before sauntering off to
your Christmas party. Then return the very next morning to reflect and
recover over coffee and a scrumptious brunch.
Pin & Polish – another first for Oasis. Treat yourself to a manicure
or pedicure, or invest in some stunning bespoke or seasonal nail art.
Oasis (H9) is at 22 Tottenham Court Road.
To arrange an appointment at Pin & Polish call 0207 323 2372,
email info@pinandpolish.co.uk or visit the Oasis website.

Velvet Pleat Dress £75

Mesh Tube Dress £55

Cold Shoulder Dress £42
– 29 –
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Shake,
rattle
and roll
The cocktail craze goes
from strength to strength.
It seems that we can’t get
enough of these delicious
concoctions and Fitzrovia is
home to some of the most
impressive movers and
shakers in the business.

Now, with the party season well upon us,
we have persuaded some of them to part with
one of their favourite recipes.
Please do try these at home.

Fidel
by Crazy Bear
50ml Plantation Guatemala Gran Añejo
25ml Antica Formula (sweet vermouth)
5ml Dry Curaçao
5ml Spiced Syrup
(vanilla, clove, cinnamon syrup)
Add the ingredients in a mixing glass
with ice cubes and stir.
Strain into a Cognac smoked glass
and garnish with an orange twist.
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Salomé
by JW Simpson
35ml Pedro Ximénez sherry
10ml Solerno (Sicilian blood orange liqueur)
70ml Merlet Brothers Blend Cognac
1 cup double cream
Cinnamon
Mix and stir together the sherry, Solerno
and 10ml of the Cognac.
For the garnish, blend the double cream with
the remaining 60ml of Cognac and double
charge in a cream syphon.
Finish with a light dusting of cinnamon.

Toyonaga rice shochu
by Shochu Lounge
35ml Toyonaga rice shochu
15ml winter spices tincture
1 spoon Amazake paste
1 spoon rice syrup
1 spoon vanilla syrup
100ml rice milk
25ml strawberry green tea
Whisk all the ingredients together
and serve warm.

Winter Pimm’s
by Bobo Social

50ml Pimm’s
30ml spiced rum
15ml King’s Ginger liqueur

Percy’s Pear Tree

Take 50ml Pimm’s, 30ml spiced rum and
15ml King’s Ginger liqueur and mix.

25ml Zubrovka Vodka
25ml pear purée
25ml ginger syrup
25ml lime juice
25ml egg white

by Percy & Founders

Top with apple juice and a splash of red wine
to add sweetness and depth.
To garnish, add an orange twist, a dried lemon
slice and star anise.

Dry shake all ingredients.
Add ice and shake vigorously.
Pour “dirty ice” with drink into a glass and
garnish with cinnamon shavings/powder,
cinnamon stick and dehydrated apple slice.
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Hotel Chocolat
There’s no getting away from it, this is pure
indulgence. The Festive Chest contains
the Classic Christmas Sleekster chocolate
box, Just One More nuts and malt balls,
spiced apple and cocoa nib chutney, drinking
chocolate, Prosecco and quite a lot more.
£150 from Hotel Chocolat (H9).

Happy
hampers
If you really want to treat someone at Christmas
– someone who really deserves it – you can’t
go wrong with a food hamper. And these,
from some of our finest local shops, really are
a treat. The best things definitely come in rather
large and beautifully put together packages.
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Planet Organic
Planet Organic offer a healthy range of
hampers to suit all budgets. The one featured
is their Ultimate Hamper which is packed full
of goodies from kale crackers to goji berries,
tigernut milk to coconut vinegar and retails at
£120 from Planet Organic (H9).

Honey & Spice
The well loved local restaurant, Honey & Co,
specialises in food from the Middle East.
Their deli, Honey & Spice, has put together
a range of hampers which range from the
essential to the luxury. The one illustrated is
their delectable Box of Treats for £125 from
Honey & Spice (B4).

Strazzanti
This gift box contains Sicilian Extra Virgin Olive
Oil, a Sicilian Wild Fennel Herb Pot with recipe
card and one other Herb or Salt Pot. £22 from
Strazzanti (E4). They also sell a range of great
cakes that make very acceptable gifts.
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A

place
to

escape
If the Christmas shopping
is proving a little too much
and you happen to be in
Fitzrovia on a Wednesday
afternoon, this could be the
perfect retreat.
The Fitzrovia Chapel is a small but extraordinary Grade II* listed building
that once provided a space for prayer and quiet contemplation for staff
and patients at the old Middlesex Hospital. The hospital site is now a
residential development but the chapel is looking resplendent after a
£3 million refurbishment. Now in the charge of the Fitzrovia Chapel
Foundation, it opens to the general public every Wednesday from
11.00 until 16.00 until 2017.

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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The chapel, its interior glowing with marble and mosaics, really is the
jewel in Fitzrovia’s crown. It was built in 1903 and the Foundation is
dedicated to revealing its fascinating history. It was where Rudyard
Kipling lay in state before his funeral in Westminster Abbey and many
heroic stories lie behind the wall plaques commemorating individual
nurses and other medical staff.
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The aim is to bring the chapel back into use, not as a religious building,
but as a venue for cultural events including civil and secular weddings
and vow renewals. Private tours can be arranged and the chapel is
becoming the go-to intimate venue for cultural events, having just
hosted Katie Melua’s album launch and a Poetry Society Review.
To arrange a tour, discuss a ceremony or talk through any ideas,
please call 0203 409 9895 or email info@fitzroviachapel.org
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THE GREAT
TOTTENHAM COURT WALK
GIVEAWAY
Tottenham Court Walk is the West End’s latest shopping
and eating destination, just minutes from Oxford Street.
It’s home to fabulous retailers including Waterstones, a new
flagship Oasis store, T2, Planet Organic, and Fabled by Marie Claire with its
fantastic range of beauty and wellness products.
You’ll also find delicious eateries such as DF Mexico, and Leon.

Just head south on Tottenham Court Road
and get shopping for Christmas.

One lucky reader could win all this!
DF Mexico – a meal for two including a first round of drinks.
Leon – four vouchers for a free breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Waterstones – a £25 gift card.
Planet Organic – a £25 gift card.
Hotel Chocolat – a Christmas hamper worth £25.
T2 – a tea set and a selection of favourite teas worth £125.
Oasis – a £50 gift card.

Just answer this question
In what year was the Fitzrovia Chapel built?
Email your answer to marketing@fitzroviapartnership.com
by 16 December 2016.

Give a sick child the gift of Christmas
in three easy steps.
1. Buy an extra gift. It could be small or big, from a colouring
book to a DVD or game, and for any age from 0 to 18.
2. Leave it unwrapped. How easy is that?

While out present shopping, please
think about picking up an extra one for
a child on the UCLH Children’s Ward.
Join us and children from the UCLH Children’s Ward
to switch on the Fitzrovia Christmas Lights
Thursday 17 November at 16.00

Keep up to date: enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

3. Drop it off, by 16 December, to:
The Fitzrovia Partnership, 13 Fitzroy Street, W1T 4BQ
For further information, call 0207 7755 3192
or email info@fitzroviapartnership.com

You’ll find us around the Christmas tree
at the corner of Tottenham Court Road and
Euston Road, outside the hospital.

#FestiveFitzrovia
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